Are age and radiographic features effective on orthodontic alignment of palatally impacted maxillary canines? a retrospective study
Introduction
Maxillary canines (MCs) are the second most common impacted teeth; with an incidence between 0.9% and 2.2% in the general population (1) (2) (3) . Impaction of MCs have several complications including esthetic and phonetic compromises, loss in arch length, resorption of the adjacent teeth and pain (4, 5) . Some clinical symptoms, including the absence of canine bulge in the buccal sulcus, over retained primary cusps, delayed eruption of their permanent tooth and asymmetry of the arch and eruption of the right and left canines, indicate impacted MCs (6) .
Treatment opinions could be summarized as no treatment except longterm follow-up by monitoring, autotransplantation of impacted MC, extraction of the tooth followed by orthodontic space closure, prosthetic rehabilitation and surgical exposure followed by orthodontic treatment (7) . Exposure is a method of simplifying the eruption of impacted or/ and malpositioned teeth with orthodontic guiding. It is also the preferred approach for eruption of impacted MCs in medically healthy patients where interceptive measures of dental arch are inappropriate (8) . This therapeutic approach is interdisciplinary including orthodontic, periodontal and surgical outcomes.
A grading system has been proposed to determine the severity of the palatal impaction MCs based on the radiographic position. (7) . Classification of impacted canines according to radiographic features; the incline of the MC to the midline (α) and long axis of the lateral incisor (β), completion of root formation; have been shown to be predictive factors for the durations of orthodontic traction (9) . Four main radiographic predictors believed to correlate with the prognosis for exposure and alignment of impacted canines has been described. These four predictors are angulation of long axis to the midline of the canine, vertical position of the crown from the occlusal plane, anteroposterior position of the root apex relative to the midline, and the degree of overlap of the adjacent incisor by the canine crown tip (7) .
The purpose of the retrospective study is to evaluate whether these radiological parameters and patient related factors affect the treatment success and time in surgical alignment of MCs. The null hypothesis tested in this project is that the radiological or patient-related variables do not have any effect on the treatment outcome and duration.
Materials and Methods

Study design
The present research is a retrospective review of 50 patients with impacted MCs surgically treated at Department of Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery between 2007 and 2011. The study protocol was approved by the ethics committee for medical research (2012/522). The clinical notes and panoramic and cephalometric radiographs of the patients whose impacted MCs were surgically exposed and had following orthodontic alignment were enrolled in this study. The presence of single or both palatal impacted MCs requiring surgical exposure and mechanical orthodontic eruption that has adequate records including complete clinical records and treatment notes with pretreatment radiographs were the inclusion criteria of the study. The exclusion criteria were systemic diseases including metabolic and endocrine disorders and not having adequate clinical and radiographic data. The radiographic evaluation and operations were performed by one surgeon.
Orthodontic treatment
The teeth were bonded with 0.022-inch slot pre-adjusted MBTTM system brackets. The extractions were made according to the orthodontic treatment plan. After alignment and leveling, an adequate space was opened for impacted canine and then each impacted canine was exposed surgically by removing the palatal flap. The surgical procedures were performed under local anesthesia in all cases by a maxillofacial surgeon. In case of presence of surrounding bone, it would be removed to expose the enamel surface. A button with a chain or wire was bonded onto the crown of the tooth to apply the orthodontic force. Suturing was performed as original position of tissue allowing the chain or wire extending into the oral cavity. After the healing period of approximately 10 days, orthodontic traction was applied. The orthodontic force was applied with ballista spring or elastic chains. When the tooth was visible, continuous force was applied with light NiTi arch wires to align the teeth. Treatment was finished and the canine was extracted when no response to traction was occurred in 9-10 months.
Study variables
The following clinical data were analyzed: age and gender, classification of occlusion, total orthodontic treatment time, complications including; resorption of the roots of adjacent teeth and secondary surgery due to the button breakage; extraction of canine. The following radiographic data were analyzed: canine angulation (α): the angle between tooth's longitudinal axis and the vertical reference line (midline) ( Figure 1 
Statistical analysis
The collected data from all groups were imported to Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS Inc, Version 13.0, Chicago, IL, USA), the predefined level of statistical significance was p=0.05. The statistical analysis of radiographic predictors on treatment duration and success was performed using one way analysis of variance (ANOVA) and Pearson correlation analysis.
Results
The clinical and radiographic data of 50 patients (38 females, 12 males) who had combine surgical and orthodontic treatment for their impacted MCs between 2007 and 2011 were collected. The patients were divided into two groups as adolescent (age≤18; n=24) and adult (age>18; n=26). Thirtyeight of 50 patients were affected by unilateral MC impaction and six patients by bilateral impaction. Twenty-nine of the palatal-impacted MCs were on the left and twenty-one on the right side. However there were no supernumerary teeth or any pathology in any of the cases, twenty-five impermanent canines had retained. The age of the patients when they had surgical experience ranged from 13 to 42 years with a mean of 20±6,3 years. In 6 patients' permanent teeth extraction was needed for the ideal treatment result. The treatment length was ranged from 16 to 36 months with a mean of 24,81±6,3 months.
No irreversible surgical complication was encountered at the pre-and post-operative periods. The most frequently reported post-operative sequel was swelling which was started 24 hours after the surgery and continues 4-5 days postoperatively.
Forty-seven operated MCs were successfully aligned to the dental arch using the closed eruption technique. Three canines were extracted due to the resistance to the traction forces. In three cases, a second surgical operation was needed due to the breakage of the button. Lateral tooth root resorption was occurred in one lateral incisor and was treated with endodontic treatment successfully ( Table 1) .
No significant relation was found between the adolescent and adult patients by means of duration of orthodontic treatment (p=0,28) and occurrence complication (p=0,26) ( Table 2 ). The measurement of the distance from the canine tip to its target point on the occlusal plane was found to be correlated positively with the duration of orthodontic treatment (p=0,304; p=0,01). No statistical significance was found between the duration of the orthodontic treatment and other radiographic parameters including, canine angulation (p=0,40), the mesiodistal position of the canine tip in relation to the neighboring teeth (p=0,85), and the rate of root formation (p=0, 16) . No significant relation was found between the complication rate and any of radiologic parameters including, canine inclination (p=0,55), the mesiodistal position of the canine tip in relation to the neighboring teeth (p=0,54), the rate of root formation (p=0,34) and the measurement of the distance from the canine tip to its target point on the occlusal plane (p=0,36). 
Discussion
The permanent canine teeth are very important for functional occlusion and esthetics. MCs are the second most frequently impacted tooth due to having a long developmental period, and the most devious path for occlusal plane. (12, 13) . Prevalence of MCs impaction ranges from 1.0% to 2.5% (14, 15) where 8.0% to 10.0% (4, 16) of these cases are bilateral. In our study 7% of the cases had bilateral impacted MCs. The duration of treatment to obtain an optimal repositioning of the impacted MCs varies from about 21 to 28 months (17) (18) (19) . Consistent with the literature the mean treatment duration in our case series was 24,8 months. Patients with impacted MCs seek treatment in a wide range of age group. There have been still controversies in the literature about the success of canine alignment in the adult patients with impacted canines. The literature reveals that; patient's age effects the success of the tooth movement (20) . Cappellette et al. (21) reported that canine teeth can be brought into the arch by orthodontic traction following surgical procedure in patients aged 13 to 19 years, however success in elderly patients is lower due to ankylosis risk. Orton et al. (22) claims that the duration of treatments that begin after the end of the pubertal growth period will be longer. Motamedi et al. (7) evaluated 146 impacted canines that undergone surgical exposure and orthodontic alignment and reported that age had no influence on treatment results. However, their study group was consisting 87 cases with a relatively narrow age range of 18 to 24 years. In our study the age range was 13-42 years and we found no correlation between the age and treatment results. We also created two groups as young and adults according to the patients' ages. No differences were found between the young and adult patients by means of the treatment time, complication rate and failure.
In this study, we also aimed to investigate that the position of canine teeth in cephalometric and panoramic radiographs to predict treatment duration and prognosis. The canine angulation was measured with the angle between longitudinal axis and the vertical reference line. Previous studies reported that when the angulations of the impacted canines were increased, the total orthodontic treatment time was also increased (23, 24) . The results of our study was contradicted with those past studies. We found no correlation between the canine angulation and the total orthodontic treatment time. It was estimated that the mesiodistal position of the canine tip in relationship to the adjacent lateral incisor is a marker for the treatment success. Motamedi et al. (7) reported that, if the overlap (>half the root) of the adjacent lateral incisor root via the canine crown is increased, it will influence the treatment results negatively. However, we found no significant effect of the canine's mesiodistal position on the treatment results. In this study the only radiologic parameter that was found to be related with the treatment duration, was the distance from the canine tip to its target point on the occlusal plane which was considered as mild correlation. None of other radiological parameters was found to be associated with the success and process of the treatment. Stewart et al. (19) suggested that the distance between the canine tip and occlusal plane might be a factor to estimate the treatment duration. They showed that the distance less than 14 mm exhibits treatment time around 24 months. The result of our study was in compatible with Stewart et al. (19) with an average measurement of the canine tip to its target point on the occlusal plane which was 9,6 mm and the total treatment time of 24,8 months.
Root resorption of the adjacent teeth occurs quite commonly when the incisors are close adjacent to impacted MCs. It was reported that physical proximity (/1 mm) between impacted MCs and adjacent roots is one of the most important predictor associated with root resorption of incisors and the first premolars. The increased risk of root resorption was associated with the eruption motion or migration of impacted MC during the incisors' root development process (25) . When evaluated by cone beam computed tomography (CBCT), it was shown that between 27% to 38% of the adjacent laterals and 9% to 23% of adjacent centrals exhibited root resorption associated with the impacted canine tooth (26) . Yan et al. (25) was investigated 170 patients with impacted MC and reported an overall prevalence rates of resorption 27%, 18% and 10% at the maxillary lateral incisor, the central incisor, and the first premolar, respectively. In our study root resorption was evaluated by panoramic and periapical radiographs and only 4% of adjacent root resorption were occurred during the treatment period. In our opinion the resorption rate might be found greater if the cases were evaluated with a 3-dimensional CBCT imaging techniques.
Conclusion
The following results may be drawn: [1] no relation was found between young and adult patients by means of treatment duration and prognosis, [2] the canine angulation and classification of mesiodistal position of the canine tip in relation to the adjacent lateral tooth is not related with treatment time and prognosis, [3] the distance of the canine tip to the occlusal plane on the lateral cephalometric radiographs have found to be more related with the total orthodontic treatment time than the radiographic and clinical parameters. 
